For 75 consecutive planting seasons

Burrus provides 100% free replant

Burrus has provided 100% free replant for seed corn for 75 consecutive
seasons. This “insurance” guarantees a growing start when customers plant a
hybrid from the Burrus family of products.
If for any reason the stand of corn or soybeans is generally impaired and it is
desirable to destroy the stand and replant in a field originally planted to the Burrus
family of products, Burrus Bros. and Associated Growers will furnish the seed portion in adequate quantities to replant the field or fields free of charge, provided the
field is replanted to corn during the same season (applicable supplier, value-added
fees may apply). An added bonus is that if your original planting had Poncho Xtra
(250) or Burrus Xtra Poncho (500) on your seed, the replant seed will too, at no
additional charge (provided we have such seed available).
For all growers who did not qualify for the Extra Value Opportunity,
Monsanto corn products including VT3® and Roundup®, will have free seed corn,
free seed treatment (of equal value or less based on availability), but applicable
value added fees will be the responsibility of the grower to pay. If a grower qualifies for the 2010 Roundup Rewards, he will receive a refund check directly from
Monsanto.
Hoblit Roundup soybeans will have a $35 per 130k unit charge. The seed
treatment will be furnished (of equal value or less based on availability). If a
grower qualifies for the 2010 Roundup Rewards, he will receive a refund check
directly from Monsanto.
Conventional corn products, as well as Herculex® and Agrisure® traited
products have free replant that includes free seed, free seed treatment, and
free royalties. Power Plus® Brand soybeans will have a $25 per 130k unit
charge. These beans do not qualify for Roundup Rewards. The Value Priced
products with a no-return policy still qualify for the same replant policies.
To accept the 100% free replant offer, the grower must notify the
Burrus/Hoblit dealer from whom he purchased his seed in time to permit inspection of the field BEFORE the original stand is destroyed.
You can plant early with the confidence that the Burrus family of products will
guarantee a growing start. Plant the seed that leads to success – grow all Burrus
and let us show you another reason why when you think value, Think Burrus.

A picture-perfect field
deserves a great caption.

We’re proud of the corn and soybean line up
Burrus has to offer and thank you for planting them.
Show your pride in your fields — erect Burrus®,
Hoblit and Power Plus® field markers along
your roadsides. We appreciate it!
Watch for details for how field markers
can benefit you even more.
Contact your Burrus or Hoblit dealer,
or call 877 4 BURRUS.
Burrus® and Hoblit are registered trademarks of Burrus.
*Power Plus® Brand Seed is distributed by Burrus.
*Power Plus® Brand Seed is a registered trademark of Pioneer Hi-Bred.
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